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Abstract Many large confined spaces in tropical countries employ a combination of natural ven-

tilation and mechanical fans for space cooling purposes. However, due to low wind velocity and an

inability of mechanical fans to remove warm air, this cooling method is not capable of providing a

satisfactory thermal comfort to the occupants. This study aims to find out a simple strategy for

improving the thermal comfort inside a mosque building in Malaysia. Field measurements were first

carried out to acquire the airflow velocity, air temperature, relative humidity and mean radiant tem-

perature inside the mosque, for a duration of one-year. These data were then used to calculate two

thermal comfort indices namely predicted mean vote (PMV) and predicted the percentage of dissat-

isfied (PPD). A computational fluid dynamic (CFD) method was employed to predict airflow and

temperature distributions and to examine the effects of installing exhaust fans on the thermal com-

fort condition inside the mosque. Parametric flow analyses were conducted to find out the arrange-

ment of the exhaust fans that would produce highest improvement in the PMV and PPD thermal

comfort indices. It was found that, under the present ventilation condition, both PMV and PPD

values at the selected locations inside the mosque exceed the respective upper limits as recom-

mended in the ASHRAE Standard-55, indicating that the thermal comfort inside the mosque is

extremely hot. Results of parametric flow analyses show that installing ten exhaust fans with a 1-

m diameter at the south-side wall, at the height of 6 m from the floor, has a potential of reducing

the PMV index by 75–95% and the PPD index by 87–91%. This translates into a vast improvement

in the thermal comfort inside the mosque building.
� 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Large buildings such as industrial buildings, aircraft hangars,

sports halls, mosques, and stadiums exist in many places
worldwide. The remarkable issues that frequently arise in such
structures are energy consumptions, indoor air quality and

thermal comfort [1–8] and mosques are no exception. A mos-
que is a place for Muslims to perform their religious activities.
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Due to many occupants inside the mosque, thermal comfort is
a requirement to ensure the tranquillity of the occupants when
conducting their activities. The thermal comfort study inside

mosques has not been widely carried out by other researchers
[2,11–13]. Therefore, there is a need to conduct such studies for
the benefit of the occupants.

In general, the poor thermal comfort level usually will lead
to less productivity, health decline and little thermal satisfac-
tion of the occupants. Thermal comfort can be defined as ‘‘a

condition of mind which expresses satisfaction with the ther-
mal environment” [11,12]. According to Fanger [12], thermal
comfort can be evaluated by assessing six main parameters,
in which four of them are related to the surrounding while

the other two are associated with the people. The surrounding
parameters include the air relative humidity (RH), air temper-
ature, (Ta), airflow velocity (Va) and mean radiant temperature

(Tmrt), while the people parameters include their clothing type
and activity levels. Ventilation improves the thermal comfort
level of occupied areas by providing a heat transport mecha-

nism and lowering the air temperature [5]. There are several
types of ventilation method that can be employed for control-
ling the air distribution and giving a satisfactory level of ther-

mal comfort inside a building such as natural, mechanical, and
hybrid ventilation [13]. The natural ventilation uses natural
forces which originate from nearby airflow to promote and dis-
place the air through specified openings such as doors and win-

dows [14]. The mechanical ventilation employs mechanical
devices such as fans and exhaust vents for supplying and
removing the air [15]. While, the hybrid ventilation adopts

both natural and mechanical ventilation methods for provid-
ing thermal comfort [1,16]. The commonly used method to
provide thermal comfort in Malaysia mosques is by using nat-

ural ventilation and mechanical fans [17,18]. However, as
Malaysia experiences a low wind velocity, specifically on aver-
age around 1.5 m/s [19], and the limitation of mechanical fans

of removing the warm air [2,21–27], the current ventilation
method is not suitable to be used in a large space building.
Due to that, an alternative strategy for the ventilation method
is necessary for providing a satisfactory level of thermal com-

fort in a large area building such as inside the mosque [27].
Various performance criteria have been developed to assess

the level of thermal comfort inside occupied buildings. Among

others is the Effective Temperature Index, Equatorial Comfort
Index, Predicted Mean Vote (PMV), Predicted Percentage Dis-
satisfied (PPD), and Corrected Effective Temperature (CET)

index [28]. However, most of those indices have limitations
in their applications since they are based on specific climatic
conditions. But, an exception is to the Predicted Mean Vote
(PMV) and the Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD). They

are widely used to represent the thermal comfort in many types
of working spaces [2,3,29,30]. The PMV is defined as an index
to predict the mean value of the votes of a large group of per-

sons on the seven points of thermal sensation scale [11,31]. The
PPD index represents the percentage of individuals who felt
more than slightly warm or slightly cold [32].

There are several methods used to examine the ventilation
effectiveness of buildings. The commonly used techniques are
empirical models, analytical models, zonal models, multi-

zone models, small-scale experimental models, full-scale exper-
imental models, and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) [5].
Based on the literature, the CFD method was found to be a
more attractive approach, since it gives reliable results in

predicting ventilation parameters and the advancement in dig-
ital computing [5,33,34]. Besides, CFD and experimental
approaches have been employed in many studies to investigate

the indoor thermal comfort in buildings [3,30,36–48].
This article presents a study on improving thermal comfort

inside the main hall of a mosque located in Johor Bahru,

Malaysia, using a combination of field measurement and com-
putational fluid dynamics (CFD) numerical method. The pri-
mary goal is to find the most suitable installation

arrangement of exhaust fans that would improve the thermal
comfort inside the hall. The thermal comfort was evaluated
based on calculated values of PMV and PPD indices. These
indices were calculated based on a widely accepted method

that was described by Fanger [48] and has been adopted in
the ISO standard.

2. Methodology

2.1. Field measurement

A field measurement was conducted on a selected mosque
building that is in Johor Bahru, Malaysia. Fig. 1(a) shows

the exterior view of the building while Fig. 1(b) shows the inte-
rior space of the main hall. The length, width, and height of the
hall are 35 m, 30 m, and 12 m, respectively. It can accommo-

date about 1270 occupants. The walls on the right and left
sides of the hall are furnished with 12 doors, while the wall
at the back side has ten doors. The doors have dimensions

of 1.4 m width and 2.2 m in height. Windows are placed above
all the doors, and each has dimensions of 1.4 m width and
1.6 m in height. The doors are left in open when there are occu-
pants. This is to provide a natural flow of outside air into the

main hall. Besides, the hall is furnished with 28 units of wall
fans and 20 units of stand fans, to promote a better airflow
inside the hall.

The purpose of the field measurement is to obtain the val-
ues of parameters required to calculate the PMV and PPD
indices, which represent the state of thermal comfort inside

the main hall. The parameters are airflow velocity, air temper-
ature, mean radiant temperature and air relative humidity.
They are also used as the boundary conditions for the CFD
flow analyses and for validating the CFD model. The param-

eters were acquired at five chosen locations inside the hall.
These locations are indicated by points P1 to P5 in Fig. 2(a).
At each location, the probe of the measuring instrument was

placed at the height of 1.1 m from the floor [11], as shown in
Fig. 2(b). This height represents an average breathing level
of the occupants when they are in a standing position.

The field measurement was carried out for a one-year per-
iod, i.e., from October 2014 to September 2015. The data col-
lection was conducted from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm, i.e., when the

hall was nearly fully occupied. The data were recorded at every
10-minute interval during this period. The instruments used
were hot wire anemometer for measuring airflow velocity
and temperature & humidity recorder to acquire air tempera-

ture and humidity. These instruments were wire-connected to
a data logger to allow the acquired data to be stored safely.
The instruments are shown in Fig. 3, and their accuracy is

given in Table 1. The instruments were carefully calibrated
before being used. An uncertainty analysis was performed to
estimate the accuracy range of the acquired data. Table 2
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Fig. 1 (a) The mosque building and (b) the main hall.
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Fig. 2 (a) Locations of data collection locations (P1 to P5) inside the mosque, and (b) placement of a measuring instrument and its

probe.

Fig. 3 (a) Hot wire anemometer; (b) temperature & humidity recorder; and (c) HOBO UX120 data logger.

Table 1 Accuracy of the measuring instruments.

Parameters Measuring instrument Model Accuracy

Air velocity Hot wire anemometer HHF-SD1 ±15%

Air temperature ±(0.4%+ 0.5 �C)
Relative humidity Temperature & humidity recorder H14-001 ±3.5%

Surface wall temperature HOBO Series data logger UX120 ±0.21 �C
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shows the uncertainties of the airflow velocity, air temperature
and relative humidity obtained from the field measurement.

2.2. Calculation of thermal comfort indices

The thermal comfort inside the mosque was assessed based on

two indices, i.e., predicted mean vote (PMV) and percent of
people dissatisfied (PPD). The PMV is an empirical index that
was developed based on a steady-state model of thermal

exchanges between the human body and the environment
[48]. It predicts the mean response of a large group of people
according to the ASHRAE thermal sensation scale. The rec-
ommended range of PMV as stipulated in the ASHRAE

Standard-55 [18] is between �0.5 and +0.5 for an interior
space. The PPD on the other hand, predicts the percentage
of occupants who are unsatisfied with the thermal conditions

inside the space they are in. The PMV can be determined using
Eq. (1) as follows [48],

PMV ¼ 0:303 exp �0:036Mð Þ þ 0:028½ � � L ð1Þ
where

L ¼ M� Vð Þ � 3:96� 10�8fcl tcl þ 273ð Þ4 � tr þ 273ð Þ4
h i

� fclhc tcl � tað Þ � 3:05 5:73� 0:007 M�Wð Þ � pa½ �
� 042 M�Wð Þ � 58:15½ � � 0:0173M 5:87� pað Þ
� 0:0014Mð34� taÞ ð2Þ

in which L is the thermal load on a human body (W/m2); M is

the metabolic rate of a human body (W/m2), W is the rate of
mechanical work done by a person (W/m2), ta is the air tem-
perature, tr is the mean radiant temperature, fcl is the clothing

area factor, tcl is the mean temperature of the outer surface of
the clothed body, hc is the convective heat transfer coefficient
(W/m2 �C), and pa is the water vapour pressure in ambient
air (kPa). The clothing temperature tcl was found by iteration

using the following relation,

tcl¼35:7�0:028 M�Wð Þ
�Rcl 39:6�10�9fcl tclþ273ð Þ4� trþ273ð Þ4

h i
þfclhc tcl�tað Þ

n o

ð3Þ

where Rcl is the thermal resistance of clothing (m2.�C/W). The

predicted percentage dissatisfied (PPD) is a function of PMV
and is given by,

PPD ¼ 100� 95e � 0:335PMV4þ0:2179PMV2ð Þ½ � ð4Þ
where e is Euler’s number which has a nominal value of 2.718.

2.3. Computational fluid dynamic analysis

Computational fluid dynamic (CFD) method was employed in
this study to predict the distribution of airflow velocity, air
temperature and humidity at the data collection locations
inside the hall, under the present ventilation condition and

when exhaust fans were virtually installed at the hall envelope.
The results were then used to calculate the thermal comfort
indices at these locations. The indices were then compared with

the corresponding values determined based on data obtained
from the field measurement. ANSYS FLUENT CFD software
was used to develop the computational domain based on the

geometry of the mosque’s hall and to perform all flow analy-
ses. A parametric study was carried out to examine the effects
of installing exhaust fans at different locations of the hall
envelope, on the thermal comfort indices. The goal was to find

out the suitable number of fans to use and their location that
would give the best improvement in the thermal comfort
indices inside the hall. The CFD flow analysis involves the fol-

lowing steps: construction of a simplified model of the hall (the
computational domain), meshing the model, prescribing the
boundary conditions, choosing a suitable air flow model based

on the Reynolds Average Navier-Stoke (RANS) family mod-
els, setting the solution methods, and finally specifying the con-
vergence criteria of the solution. The analyses were carried out

in a transient mode until a satisfactory convergence of all the
residuals was attained.

2.3.1. Simplified geometry of the mosque’s hall

A simplified geometry of the mosque’s hall space was devel-
oped using the ANSYS Fluent CFD software based on the
actual dimensions of the hall, as shown in Fig. 4. This is con-

Table 2 Uncertainties of the measured parameters.

Types of analysis Air parameters

Air

temperature

(�C)

Air

velocity

(m/s)

Relative

humidity

(%)

Minimum (y) 31.2 0.49 67.25

Maximum (X) 31.8 0.62 70.32

Mean (X
�
) 31.45 0.53 68.97

Standard deviation (r) 0.17 0.05 1

Standard uncertainty

[ Xþ rð Þ and X� rð Þ]
31.8 ± 0.17 0.62

± 0.5

70.32 ± 1.0

Relative standard

uncertainty (r=XÞ
0.01 0.8 0.014

Expanded uncertainty

(U = rK)
0.34 0.1 2.0

Standard error (a) 0.26 0.3 0.0

Fig. 4 Simplified CFD geometry of the mosque’s hall (the

computational domain).
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sidered as the baseline CFD model, which is under the present
ventilation condition. The length, width, and height of the hall
are 35-m, 30-m, and 12-m, respectively.

Several simplifications were made on the geometry, which
includes the exclusion of the furniture, the lamps, the wall fans,
the standing fans and the minaret. The following features were

included into the geometry: 1270 occupants, represented by
square-shaped features, 12 doors on the right- and left side
walls of the hall and 10 doors on the rear-side wall. Windows

are also included in the geometry, located above all the doors.
The dimensions of the doors are 1.4 m width and 2.2 m in
height while for the windows are 1.4 m width and 1.6 m in
height. The features representing the occupants have dimen-

sions of 0.4 m width and 0.3 m thick. They are arranged in a
sitting position with a height of 0.8 m, with a lateral spacing
of 5 cm between them.

2.3.2. Meshing of the hall geometry

The interior space of the mosque (the hall) which represents
the computational domain for the CFD flow analysis was

meshed using CutCell elements and is illustrated in Fig. 5. It
is a Cartesian meshing method that performs patch indepen-
dent volume meshing and utilises advanced size functions. Fin-

est elements were constructed in regions close to the doors and
windows where there are inflows of outside air, while medium
element was used in the regions adjacent to these areas. Coarse

elements were used in the remaining areas of the computa-
tional domain. This meshing strategy could help reduce the
computational time during CFD flow analyses [33,34].

2.3.3. Boundary conditions

Realistic boundary conditions are an essential requirement in a
CFD flow analysis. In this study, the following boundary con-

ditions were prescribed on the baseline CFD model of the mos-
que. An inward airflow velocity of 0.3 m/s was specified at all
the doors on the rear-side wall while an inward airflow velocity
of 0.5 m/s was specified at all the doors on the right-side wall

of the hall. An inward airflow velocity of 0.2 m/s was also spec-
ified at all windows on the rear-side wall while an inward air-
flow velocity of 0.4 m/s was specified at all windows on the

right-side wall. Mass fraction of water vapour, fwater vapour of
0.019 was prescribed at all doors and windows located at the
right- and back-sides walls of the hall. An average air temper-

ature of 28 �C was specified for all the incoming flowing air.

All airflow velocities were specified in a direction normal to
all surfaces representing the doors and windows. A zero-
gauge pressure (i.e., at atmospheric pressure of 100 kPa) was

prescribed at all the doors and windows on the left-side wall
of the hall. Mean radiant temperatures of different magnitudes
were prescribed on surfaces of the roof, ceiling, walls, and floor

of the hall, which were set as fixed boundaries. A no-slip
boundary condition was prescribed on all these surfaces. Uni-
form temperature of 37 �C and heat generation at a rate of

15 W/m3 were specified on all features of the occupants. To
simplify the CFD flow simulation, it was assumed that the
breathing by occupants does not affect the airflow pattern
inside the hall and the magnitudes of the measured airflow

velocity at all data collection locations. Furthermore, the
probes for measuring the airflow velocities were set at the
height of 1.1-m from the floor, which is much higher than

the breathing level of the occupants that are in their sitting
position. Table 3 lists the boundary conditions imposed on
the baseline CFD model of the hall. The properties of air,

water vapour, concrete material and the occupants were all
obtained from the ASHRAE Standard-55 [9] and are shown
in Table 4.

2.3.4. Solver, solution methods and convergence

A pressure-based solver was chosen as a solution method for
the CFD flow analyses. This solver is generally applicable

for a wide range of flow regimes, from low-speed incompress-
ible flow to high-speed compressible flow. This solver requires
less memory for data storage and allows flexibility in the solu-

tion procedure. A second-order upwind interpolation method
was chosen to give results that are accurate to two decimal
places. However, it uses larger stencils for second-order accu-
racy of the simulation results. This is generally essential with

tetrahedral meshing or when the flow direction is not aligned
with the grid. A pressure-velocity coupling solution approach
was chosen in this study. The term pressure-velocity coupling

refers to a numerical algorithm which uses a combination of
continuity and momentum equations to derive an equation
for pressure (or pressure correction) when using the pressure-

based solver. The default solution scheme for this algorithm
called a semi-implicit method for pressure-linked equations
(SIMPLE) was selected due to its robustness. A sufficient num-
ber of iterations was specified to ensure acceptable conver-

gence of the CFD solutions. At convergence, all discrete

Fig. 5 Meshing of the computational domain: (a) a full hall geometry, and (b) a half-cut view through section X-X.
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conservation equations (momentum, energy, etc.) are obeyed
in all cells or elements to a specified tolerance or the solution

no longer changes with subsequent iterations. This means
overall mass, momentum, energy, and scalar balances are
achieved during the flow analysis. The convergence of The

CFD solutions was monitored using a residual history, which
represents the differences in the value of the desired quantity
between two iterations. In general, a decrease in residuals by

three orders of magnitude indicates at least a qualitative con-
vergence. At this point, the primary flow features should have
been established. In this study, absolute values of residuals for
all the governing equations were set as 10�4 except for the

energy equation, where the residual value was set to 10�6 as
required when a pressure-based solver is used. A residual his-
tory plot during the flow analysis on the baseline CFD model

of the hall is shown in Fig. 6, with iterations of 1500.

2.3.5. Selection of turbulent flow model

Choosing a suitable turbulent flow model is essential to ensure

that a realistic CFD solution is attained for airflow distribu-
tion inside an enclosed space. In this study, the airflow inside
the mosque interior space, i.e., the hall was assumed to be in

unsteady and irregular (aperiodic) motion in which the mass,
momentum, as well as temperature, varies in time and space.
Also, the airflow velocity was assumed to exhibit random vari-

ations in both magnitude and direction. Such assumptions
allow for turbulence flow simulation to be carried out.
Although several turbulent flow models are available in

ANSYS Fluent software, the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-
Stokes (RANS) family models were considered in this study
because it is widely used models for simulations of airflow in

confined spaces. The two-equation RANS model available in
ANSYS Fluent are Standard k-e, RNG k-e, Realizable k-e,
Standard k-x and the SST k-x models. In this study series
of tests were conducted to find out which of these flow models

is the most suitable to use. The flow model tests were carried
out according to the following steps. A flow simulation was
carried out on the baseline CFD model by employing the Stan-

dard k-e flow model. The boundary conditions described in
Section 2.3.3 were specified on the CFD model, and the solu-
tion approach described in Section 2.3.4 was employed. A tur-

bulence intensity of 4% was specified at all locations where
there are inwards airflows. Turbulence intensity ranging from
1% to 5% is considered sufficient for modeling airflow inside

an indoor environment [9]. From the flow simulation results,
the airflow velocities and air temperatures at the five data col-
lection locations inside the mosque were observed. Then their
magnitudes were compared to the corresponding values

obtained from the field measurement, for April 2015. Data
for this month were chosen because they represent the highest
throughout the year. The flow simulation was then repeated

using other turbulent models, and the same steps were
repeated. The results of the tests were presented in the form
of bar chart plots. Fig. 7 shows plots of air temperatures at five

data collection locations inside the hall while Fig. 8 shows sim-
ilar plots of the airflow velocities. These air temperatures and
airflow velocities were compared with the corresponding val-

ues obtained from the field measurement, at the same loca-
tions. It can be observed from both figures that the SST k-x
flow model produces air temperatures and airflow velocities
that are closest to the corresponding field measurement magni-

tudes, at nearly all the data collection locations. Hence this
flow model was employed in all the proceeding CFD flow sim-
ulations. A species transport model was adopted to simulate

the transport of water vapour in the air and predict the distri-
bution of air humidity inside the mosque interior building.

2.3.6. Grid independent test

A grid independent test was carried out on the baseline CFD
model of the mosque. The purpose of this test is to determine
the suitable number of elements that would have a negligible

error on the outcomes of the flow simulation. This was done

Table 3 The boundary conditions prescribed on the baseline

CFD model.

Boundary conditions Sections Parameters

Inlet air Right doors and

windows

Va, door = 0.5 m/s

Va, wind = 0.4 m/s

Ta = 28.2 �C
fwater vapour = 0.019

Back doors and

windows

Va, door = 0.3 m/s

Va, wind = 0.2 m/s

Ta = 28.2 �C
fwater vapour = 0.019

Outlet air Left door and

window

Pressure = 0 Pa (gauge)

Temperature Wall Roof Tw,r = 34.4 �C
Ceiling Tw,c = 31.8 �C
Front Tw, front = 28.8 �C
Rear Tw, rear = 29.5 �C
Right Tw,R = 29 �C
Left Tw,l = 29.2 �C
Mihrab Tw,M = 29.4 �C
Floor Tw,F = 28 �C

Temperature Occupants 37 �C
Metabolic rate 150 W

Heat generation rate 15 W/m3

Table 4 Properties of air, water vapour, concrete and features of occupants [11].

Properties Air at 28.2 �C Water vapour at 28.2 �C Concrete Occupant

Density (kg/m3) 1.134 0.023 2400 985

Thermal conductivity (W/m K) 0.0262 0.0198 0.9 0.45

Specific heat (J/kg K) 1006.4 1872.6 0.75 2500

Molecular weight (kg/kg mol) 28.69 18.02 – –

Specific gas constant (J/kg K) 287.1 461.9 – –

Viscosity (kg/m s) 1.86321 � 10�5 0. 92982 � 10�5 – –
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by carrying out flow simulation on the baseline CFD model
with boundary conditions as described in Section 2.3.3 and
solution setup as described in Section 2.3.4. The SST k-x flow
model was employed throughout this test. The CFD model

with a coarse meshing of 1,072,752 elements was first
employed. From the result of this simulation, the airflow veloc-

ity and air temperature at the five data collection locations
inside the mosque were observed. The same simulation was
repeated on the same CFD model but with increasingly finer
meshing and similar results at the same locations were

observed. The test was stopped when no significant variations
in the airflow velocity and air temperature were observed at all
the locations, with further meshing refinement. Results of this

test are presented in the form of histogram plots. Fig. 9 shows
such plots for the airflow velocity and Fig. 10 shows the same
for the air temperature. It can be observed from these figures

that meshing with 2,798,544 elements is adequate to ignore
the error due to meshing on the flow simulation results.

2.3.7. Grid convergence index

In addition to the grid independent study, a grid convergence
index (GCI) was also evaluated for the CFD model of the mos-
que. This index represents an error band on how far the com-

putational solutions deviate from their respective asymptotic
values. In many cases, the GCI values of less than 5% can
be considered as satisfactory [36]. In this study, the GCI was
determined based on the method described by Hajdukiewicz

Fig. 6 A residual history plot during the CFD flow analysis.
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et al. [30]. Flow simulation was carried out on the baseline

CFD model of the hall with boundary conditions and solution
setup as described in Sections 2.3.3 and 2.3.4., respectively.
Three meshing densities of the CFD model were considered,

namely coarse meshing with 1,072,752 elements, medium
meshing with 2,798,544 elements and fine meshing with
6,227,052 elements. For the fine meshing, the GCI was calcu-
lated using a formula

GCIfine ¼ Fs ej j
rp � 1

� 100 ð%Þ ð5Þ

where Fs represents a safety factor, e is a relative error, r is the
grid refinement ratio, and p is an order of accuracy of the algo-

rithm. The safety factor, Fs, was taken as 1.25 [30]. The value
of relative error r was determined based on the ratio of number
of elements, N for the fine and coarse meshing, as follows

r ¼ Nfire

Ncoarse

� �1
3

ð6Þ

and the values of e and p were determined using the following
equations

e ¼ f2 � f1ð Þ
f1

ð7Þ

p ¼ ln f3 � f2ð Þ= f2 � f1ð Þð Þ
ln rð Þ ð8Þ

where f1 denotes the solution for the fine grid, f2 for the med-
ium grid, and f3 for the coarse grid. Two results of flow simu-
lation were considered namely the airflow velocity and air

temperature. The calculated GCI values for the airflow veloc-
ity and air temperature for the baseline CFD model of the
mosque given in Table 5. The GCI of the airflow velocity

and air temperature are 0.0147% and 0.0228%, respectively.

This finding shows that the flow simulation results for the
baseline CFD model with the finest grid size are very close
to their respective asymptotic values.

The quality of meshing for the baseline CFD model was
evaluated based on values of mesh skewness, orthogonal qual-
ity and element quality. For good quality meshing, the element
skewness should be close to zero while both the orthogonal

quality and element quality should be close to unity. For the
CFD model meshed with 2,798,544 elements, the skewness,
orthogonal quality and element quality of was found to be

0.13, 0.97 and 0.98, respectively. A non-dimensional distance
from the wall surface called the yþ was in the range of
30 < yþ < 300, which are considered as excellent [37,38]. A

summary of the mesh quality of the baseline CFD model of
the hall is tabulated in Table 6.

2.3.8. Validation of the baseline CFD model

The baseline CFD model of the hall was validated by carrying
out flow simulation with boundary conditions as described in
Section 2.3.3 and solution setup described in Section 2.3.4.

The SST k-x turbulent flow model was employed to model
the airflow while the species transport model was employed
to model moisture transport in the air. The magnitudes of
air temperature, airflow velocity and humidity at the five data

collection locations inside the hall were observed at the end of
the simulation. These data were compared to their respective
values obtained from the field measurement, for April 2015.

Fig. 11 shows plots of air temperature versus the measured val-
ues at all data collection locations. It can be observed that
there is an excellent agreement between the simulated and mea-

sured air temperature, with percentage differences smaller than
2%. Fig. 12 shows a similar plot for the airflow velocities.
There is also a satisfactory agreement between the predicted

and measured airflow velocity, with percentage difference
ranging from 7% to 18%. Fig. 13 illustrates the same plot
for the air relative humidity. The percentage differences
between the predicted and measured values are between 1%

and 4.6%, which can also be considered as very good
agreement.

2.4. Effects of exhaust fans on thermal comfort

The primary goal of this study is to improve the thermal com-
fort inside the mosque’s hall by means of installing exhaust

fans on the hall’s envelope. This approach was chosen as it
is economical, sustainable and more accessible to implement
as compared to using other cooling methods. To find out the
suitable number of fans to use and their location on the hall

envelope, a parametric study was carried out. Four cases of
fan number-location combination were considered, which are
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Fig. 10 Air temperature for different number of elements at the

five data collection locations inside the mosque’s hall.

Table 5 The GCI values for baseline CFD model of the mosque.

Refinement ratio (r) Relative difference (e) Order of accuracy (p) Grid Convergence Indexes (GCI)

r21 r32 e21 e32 p21 p32 GCI21 GCI32

Air velocity 1.376 1.305 �0.125 0.0037 11 13 0.47 0.0147

Air temperature 1.376 1.305 �0.0081 0.0007 6.7 8 0.168 0.0228
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shown in Table 7. The airflow velocity at the exhaust fans is
required as a boundary condition for the CFD flow simula-

tion. Its magnitude was calculated based on the approximate
volume of the hall and the air change rate (ACH) requirement
for such space, as recommended in the ASHRAE Standard-55

[9]. The approximate volume of the mosque’s main hall is
12,600 m3 while the air change rate per hour (ACH) was found
to be between 8 and 12. The calculated airflow velocity of the

exhaust fans is shown in Table 7, which were based on ACH
value of 9. Based on the calculated airflow velocity, exhaust
fans with a 1-m diameter were found to be suitable to be
employed in this study. The complete boundary conditions

specified at the exhaust fans are given in Table 8.
Fig. 14 shows the simplified geometries of the mosque’s hall

for the four cases shown in Table 7. The small hole features on

the geometries represent the exhaust fans. CFD flow simula-

tions were performed on each geometry with the boundary
conditions and solution setup as described in Sections 2.3.3
and 2.3.4 above. The additional boundary condition for the
inwards airflow velocity was prescribed at exhaust fan features.

The magnitudes of air temperature and airflow velocity at
the five data collection locations were obtained from the results
of the CFD flow analyses. They were then used to calculate the

PMV and PPD thermal comfort indices at these locations.
They were compared with the corresponding values calculated
based on the air temperatures and airflow velocities obtained

from the field measurement, for April 2015.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Present thermal comfort condition

Fig. 15 shows plots of PMV values at all the data collection
locations inside the mosque’s hall for all the months, under
the present ventilation condition. The PMV values were calcu-
lated based on the magnitudes of air temperature, airflow

Table 6 Mesh quality of the baseline CFD model of the hall.

Size Mesh metric

Maximum 0.253 m Skewness (close to 0.0) 0.13

Minimum 0.002 m Orthogonal quality (close to 1.0) 0.97

Curvature

normal angle

18� Element quality (close to 1.0) 0.98

Growth rate 1:2 Non-dimensional number y+ 30–

77

Fig. 11 Comparison of simulated and measured air tempera-

tures at all data collection locations inside the mosque’s hall.
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Fig. 12 Comparison of simulated and measured airflow veloc-

ities at all data collection locations inside the mosque’s hall.

Fig. 13 Comparison of simulated and measured relative humid-

ity at all data collection locations inside the mosque’s hall.

Table 7 Cases considered in the parametric study.

Cases Locations Number of fans Airflow velocity

Case 1 Roof 12 V
�
= 3.34 m/s

Case 2 West-side wall 12 V
�
= 3.34 m/s

Case 3 East-side wall 12 V
�
= 3.34 m/s

Case 4 South-side wall 10 V
�
= 4.0 m/s

Table 8 Boundary conditions prescribed at the exhaust fans.

Section Boundary conditions Parameters

Exhaust fan Mass flow rate 3.6 kg/s

Air velocity 3–4 m/s

Temperature 300 K

Diameter 1 m

Upper limit of absolute pressure 101.34 kPa

Lower limit of absolute pressure 101.32 kPa

Pressure jump coefficient 1
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velocity, and mean radiant temperature obtained from the field
measurement, together with occupants’ metabolic rate and
clothing thermal resistance. The metabolic rate of the occu-

pants was taken as 1.2 W/m2, which corresponds to a seden-
tary activity. The clothing thermal resistance was assumed as
0.55 m2 K/W [11]. It can be observed from the figure that for
all the months, the PMV values at nearly all data collection

locations inside the mosque’s hall are higher than the upper
limit of +0.5 as recommended by the ASHRAE Standard-55
[11]. This indicates that, under the present ventilation condi-

tion, the thermal comfort condition inside the mosque’s hall
is ‘‘warm.”However, the PMV values for December 2014, Jan-
uary, February, and March 2015 at locations P1 (north), P2

(east) and P3 (south) are lower than +0.5. The PMV values
are highest at the middle region of the hall, for all the months.
This is expected because the middle region of the hall is far
away from the doors and windows where there are flows of

air. This causes very low airflow velocity and highest air tem-
perature in this region. It is seen that the highest value of the
PMV is +2.2, which occurs in April 2015.

Fig. 16 shows a similar plot for the PPD index under the
present ventilation condition. The PPD values at nearly all
data collection locations are higher than the upper limit of

10% as stipulated in the ASHRAE Standard-55 [11], especially
for October, November 2014, April, May, July, August and
September 2015. The highest PPD values occur in the middle
region of the hall, for all the months. This is also expected

for reasons similar to those stated earlier. The highest value
of the PPD is 87%, which occur in April 2015.

Fig. 17 shows an hourly variation of the air temperature at

all the data collection locations, for April 2015. It can be
noticed that the lowest air temperature occurs in the region
close to the north-side wall of the hall (location P1) while

the highest temperature occurs in the region at the middle of
the hall (location P4), which are far away from the doors
and windows. The highest temperature occurs in between
1:30 PM and 1:50 PM, at all the data collection locations.

Fig. 18 shows an hourly variation of the airflow velocity at
all the data collection locations, for April 2015. It may be
noticed that the airflow velocity is highly fluctuating in all

(a)  (b) 

(c)  (d) 

East-side wall 

South-side wall 
west-side wall 

North wall Diameter of exhaust 
fans, D = 1 m

6 m

2.8 m

East-side wall 

South-side wall 
west-side wall 

North wall

Diameter of exhaust
fans, D = 1 m

6 m

2.86 m
2.1 m

Fig. 14 Geometries of the mosque’s hall for parametric study: (a) Case 1: 12 exhaust fans installed at the roof, (b) Case 2: 12 exhaust

fans installed on west-side wall, (c) Case 3: 12 exhaust fans installed at the east-side wall, and (d) Case 4: 10 exhaust fans installed at the

south-side wall.
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the locations. The highest reading of airflow velocity was in the

region closed to the east-side wall (location P2) while the
lowest reading was recorded in the middle region of the hall
(location P4).

The values of PMV and PPD indices for April 2015, at all
data collection locations under the present ventilation condi-
tion, are summarized in Table 9.

3.2. Effects of exhaust fans on airflow and temperature

Fig. 19 shows the spatial distribution of airflow velocity inside
the mosque’s hall, obtained from the CFD flow simulation, for

the baseline CFD model, which is the one under the present
ventilation condition. The plots shown are on two sectional
planes, A-A and B-B, both of which pass through the middle

region of the hall.
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Fig. 15 PMV values at all data collection locations, for all the months, under the present ventilation.
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Fig. 16 PPD values at all data collection locations, for all the months, under the present ventilation.
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Fig. 17 Hourly variation of air temperature at all data collection

locations for April 2015.
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It can be observed that the airflow velocity inside the hall,
closed to the occupants who are in their sitting position, is gen-
erally lower than 0.3 m/s. As stated earlier, the effects of occu-

pants breathing on the airflow velocity distribution were
ignored in this study to simplify the CFD modeling and flow
simulations. It is also seen that the airflow velocity becomes

increasingly smaller in magnitudes at distances higher from
the floor level. This is because, at these heights, there are no
openings on the walls of the hall that could promote the flow

of air. Fig. 20 shows the distribution of air temperature inside
the mosque’s hall from the CFD flow simulation, on the same
sectional planes A-A and B-B. It is seen that, close to the sit-
ting occupants, the air temperature is around 306 K (33 �C),
which is considered high. Added with the fact that there is
low airflow velocity in this region, the occupants would expe-
rience a very uncomfortable condition.

Fig. 21 shows the distribution of airflow velocity on the sec-
tional planes A-A and B-B, for Case 1, in which twelve exhaust
fans with a 1-m diameter are placed on the roof. Fig. 22 illus-

trates the corresponding air temperature distribution on the
same sectional planes. One may notice that the added ventila-
tion fans at the roof have a potential of increasing the airflow

velocity and at the same time, reducing the air temperature in
the region close to the occupants. These would help improve
the thermal comfort condition inside the mosque’s hall. It is
seen that the airflow velocity in regions closed to the occu-

pants’ increases from about 0.13 m/s to 0.3 m/s, which is quite
considerable. The air temperature in this region decreases from
about 306 K (33 �C) to 302 K (29 �C).

The airflow velocity and air temperature at all five data col-
lection locations were obtained from the results of the CFD

1:
40

 P
M

 
Fig. 18 Hourly variation of air velocity at all data collection

locations for April 2015.

Table 9 PMV and PPD values in the month of April 2015.

Data collection locations PMV PPD

(ASHRAE) (�0.5 to +0.5) (10%)

P1 (north) +1.44 47%

P2 (east) +1.41 46%

P3 (south) +1.56 54%

P4 (middle) +2.22 87%

P5 (west) +1.44 48%

PMV of -0.5 to +0.5 indicates good thermal comfort condition.

PPD value of less than 10% shows the acceptable condition of

thermal comfort.

Fig. 19 Distribution of airflow velocity (in m/s) inside the mosque’s hall for the baseline CFD model: (a) on a sectional plane A-A, and

(b) on a sectional plane B-B.
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flow simulation. They were then used to compute the PMV
and then PPD indices at these locations. Fig. 23 shows a plot

of PMV at all data collection locations for Case 1 and their
comparison with values calculated based on the field measure-

Fig. 20 Distribution of air temperature (in K) inside the baseline CFD model: (a) on a sectional plane A-A, and (b) on a sectional plane

B-B.

Fig. 21 Distribution of airflow velocity (in m/s) inside the hall for Case 1 (12 exhaust fans placed at the roof): (a) on a plane A-A, and (b)

on a plane B-B.
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ment data for April 2015. This plot suggests that installing

twelve 1-m diameter exhaust fans at the roof, with the arrange-
ment shown in Fig. 14(a), would reduce the PMV index
between 50% and 56%, relative to the present ventilation con-

dition. This is a direct manifestation of the increase in airflow
velocity and reduction in air temperature inside the hall, in the
regions closed to the occupants.

The potential of reducing the PPD index in the same region

of the hall is even more significant. This can be seen from the
plot of the PPD index at all data collection locations as shown
in Fig. 24. As seen from the figure, the PPD index in the region

could potentially be reduced between 50% and 85% relative to
the present ventilation condition.

Table 10 summarizes the percentage reduction in both the

PMV and PPD indices at all the data collection locations,
for Case 1. It can be seen that the highest reduction in both

the PMV and PPD indices occur at location P3, which is near
to the south-side wall of the mosque’s hall. On the other hand,
the smallest reductions in both indices occur at location P5,

which is near to the west-side wall of the hall. Although both
the PMV and PPD indices were reduced quite significantly at
all locations, their magnitudes are still higher than the respec-

tive upper limits specified in the ASHRAE Standard-55 [11].
The same CFD flow simulation was then repeated for the

other case studies of exhaust fans installation. For each case,

airflow velocities and air temperatures at the same locations
were used to calculate the two thermal comfort indices.
Fig. 25 shows the plots PMV index at all data collection loca-
tions for Case 2, Case 3, and Case 4. The PMV index at similar

locations based on the field measurement data for April 2015
are also shown for comparison. It is seen that for all these cases
the PMV index at all the data collection locations is reduced

below the upper limit of +0.5 prescribed in the ASHRAE

Fig. 22 Distribution of air temperature (in K) inside the hall for Case 1 (12 exhaust fans placed at the roof): (a) on a plane A-A, and (b)

on a plane B-B.

ASHRAE Standard -
55 requirement 

Measured - April 2015 Case 1: 12 fans at the roof

Fig. 23 Reduction in the PMV index at all data collection

locations for Case 1.

Measured - April 2015

ASHRAE Standard 
-55 requirement 

Case 1: 12 fans at the roof

Fig. 24 Reduction in the PPD index at all data collection

locations for Case 1.
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Standard-55 [11]. This suggests that placing exhaust fans on

the walls of the mosque’s hall has a much more significant
potential of improving the thermal comfort condition inside
the mosque’s hall as compared to installing the fans at the
roof. It can also be noted that the most significant reduction

in the PMV index can be attained in Case 4, when ten 1-m
diameter exhaust fans are placed on the south-side wall of
the hall, as shown in Fig. 14(d).

Fig. 26 shows plots of PPD index at all data collection loca-
tions inside the hall for Case 2, Case 3, and Case 4. The PPD
index calculated based on the field measurement data for April

2015 at similar locations are also shown for comparison. As
seen from this figure the PPD plots follow a similar trend to
that of the PMV plots. The PPD index at all the locations

for all cases is reduced significantly to values below the upper

limit of 10% as recommended in ASHRAE Standard-55 [11].
The most significant reduction of the PPD index occurs in
Case 4 when ten 1-m diameter exhaust fans are placed at the

south-side wall of the hall, as illustrated in Fig. 14(d).
Table 11 summarizes the percentage reductions in the PMV

index at all data collection locations, for Case 2, Case 3 and
Case 4. It can be observed that the most significant reduction

in the PMV index is 97.3%, which occurs for Case 4, in the
area near the west-side wall (location P5). The PMV index at
this location is +0.04, which is close to an ideal thermal com-

fort condition based on the ASHRAE Standard-55 [11]. The
percentage reductions in the PPD index at all data collection
locations inside the mosque’s hall, for Case 2, Case 3 and Case

4 are summarized in Table 12. It can be observed that, for Case
4, the most significant reduction in the PPD index is 91.4%,
which occurs in the region close the south-side wall (location

P3). The PPD index at this location is about 5%.

4. Conclusion

This study examines the state of thermal comfort inside the
main hall of a mosque building under the present ventilation
condition, as indicated by the PMV and PPD indices, calcu-
lated based on field data collected for a twelve-month dura-

tion. A computational fluid dynamic method was employed
to examine the effects of installing exhaust fans on the thermal
comfort condition inside the hall. Four cases of fan numbers-

installation location combination were examined through a
parametric study find out the one that would produce the most
significant reductions in the PMV and PPD indices. It was

found that, under the present ventilation condition, the PMV
and PPD indices at five designated locations inside the hall
exceed the respective upper limits as stated in the ASHRAE

Standard-55. This indicates that the condition inside the hall
is extremely uncomfortable for the occupants. It was also
found that the use of exhaust fans having 1-m diameter has
an excellent potential to increase airflow velocity and reduce

Table 10 Percentage reduction in the PMV and PPD indices

for Case 1.

Data collection point PMV (%) PPD (%)

P1 (North) 48.9 65.7

P2 (East) 49.7 67.3

P3 (South) 56.7 72.4

P4 (Middle) 49.6 62.4

P5 (West) 25.9 38.8
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Fig. 26 PPD plots for Case 2, Case 3, and Case 4 and

comparison with the corresponding values for the baseline case.

Table 11 Percentage reductions in the PMV index for Case 2,

Case 3 and Case 4.

Location Case 2 (%) Case 3 (%) Case 4 (%)

P1 (North) 74.2 74.2 75.3

P2 (East) 84.8 67.5 95.4

P3 (South) 83.5 90.2 91.5

P4 (Middle) 77.9 78.4 78.4

P5 (West) 66.7 85.7 97.3

Table 12 Percentage reductions in the PPD index for Case 2,

Case 3 and Case 4.

Location Case 2 (%) Case 3 (%) Case 4 (%)

P1 (North) 85.7 85.7 87.1

P2 (East) 88.5 80.8 90.4

P3 (South) 87.9 89.7 91.4

P4 (Middle) 88.2 88.2 90.6

P5 (West) 79.6 87.8 89.8
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air temperature, thereby improving the thermal comfort in the
regions closed to the sitting occupants. Finding from the para-
metric study suggests that installing ten exhaust fans on the

south-side wall, at the height of 6 m from the floor, could
reduce the PMV index between 75% and 95% and the PPD
index between 87% and 91%. This translates into a very signif-

icant improvement in the thermal comfort condition inside the
mosque’s hall.
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